
(fob' trintiitg:
'MEP DOCISCABLigrif al4rmustarcsoruEPtrucLiszoi,Neatly and Proopety Rxecuted, at MeADVPATIBER OFFICE, LEBANON, PEN 'A

•
Tms establishment Is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the

patronage densands, It ban 11017 turn out •PRINTI-Sci, of'ovary description, In a neat and expeditious manner—-sad on very reasonable tennis. Such 11.1 q
Pamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Mandbills,Circulars, 'Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, dm., &o.

lhates ofallitlirdsoilodunon end Judgment BOND!.BOhool,.instleelf, Constables' and other Masao, printed
• corneal, and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for sale at this Office, at prices "to suit the times."
***Blabseriptlon price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne boilerand a half a Year.

Address, War. M. Ennui, Lebanon, Pa.

. : STEAM MILL
AND •

Cottage Dwelling. Rouse
FOR RENT.n -2, sußscrtrons,. offer-tbr Rent .ITERTZLEICSCAR PLANING{

LL and SAWMILL, located near WAR81ye.atown, on the UnionCanal' and
about # mile from the Railroao.--This Mill hee two pair of Burn for Flour and 1 pair forChop. ALSO,

•

COTTAGE DWELLING HOUSE,,

fain Myetstownon the rend lataing from Mytrtown to the Mill.
iffirPcoametion W given immediately, or on.!itte Ist or April, neat.

MIN A. DOMES.
TIIONAS BABBLER,

Assignees of Leel ihrtsler.tiverstown.Pabruttry 19. 1862.

Private Sale.
WWI Subscriber offersat private sale all that certain
J. firm or tract or land, situate partly in Pluegrore
township, Sahuylkill coutity,-and partly laBethe , •n--oddy, Idebaston,osttaty, bonudedby landsollitilt%
era and Onflrord,' Bergman. itYcrigg, Daniel [fpDoribertendothers COM taintngone hundred and
tortreight acre* arid a quarter, with the appur-
tenances consisting of a two story log dwelling.. owe,(weather'boarded) a 1% story log dwelling house, a newhulk barn, other ont-braldlnge, and a new water power
'saw mIU, roe roma, ac., which will be easy, Apply to

W.IIATCIIIN, Agent.
Pinegrove, April 20, 186P.-tf.

Oat-Lots at Private Sale;
lulu be sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated In tong Lane, near the borough line, in Corn.

Mitualflp. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,onthe Worth, Wm. Atkins andJohn Krauss on the Dolt.
Thera Is a one dory LOG MOM, Weather boarded,
erected on the land, anda good WELL in the garden.—
The land has tine stones for quarrlee. This tract will
make a nice haw?for a small family.

Ink. Is le hoe from Ground Rout. Good title twill .bo
strati. ADAM RITCatElt.

N. B.—This tract is now covered with fine.grase, half
of whloh will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13,_1830..

. . For Rent,
QTORE BOO"SF No.. 2, "Eagle Building," now occupied
.0 by Relzanslein & Bro., aa a Clothing Btore. For

forma apply to ' - •
Mrs. SARAI LIBEIIITEATER. or
Mrs. ELIZABETH O. WEIDMAN.

Jebonon, Jan. 3.5,1864. •

100 000 FACTUBARRERINGCO.'SLS OFTHE "LODI MANU

TOUDRETTE,
Tor Salo by LODI' MANUFACTURING COB PANY-

• 180 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.
This Company, with a capital of $150,000, ti e most

extensive Works of the kind its the world, and an ex,
perlenee of 22 years In maultfailturlng. with a reputa-
tion long established, having also the exclusive control
of all the bight, sell from- thegreat City of New York,are, prepared to hwnish en article Which is, without
doubt, the cheapest dad eery best fertiliser in Ifiarket.

Price for 7 barrel iand over $1.60 per barrel, or only_
410per ton. It greatlyinereaaea the yield struirripeas
the. crop from'two to three Weeks earlier, stem rxpente
of from $3 to 8.1 per acre, and with very little labor..

A Pamphlet, containing all the Information necessary,
with letters from Horace (ireeley, Daniel Webster, and
hundreds of farmers who have used it extensively formany years, may be hadfree by addressing a letter as

Or
JAMES T. FOSTER, 60 Courtlendt St., Now York.

• Care of the Lodi ManufacturingCo.
rebrintry 12, 1862.-.Bm.
Lebanon Deposit Bank.

Cumberland street, one door east of (firmany'l Regd.

ILLEpay-the Cottoning RATES of INV:REST on
IV DPOSITS,

For 1 year, andlonger, 6 per cent, per annum
rot 6 months, and longer,6 per cent. per annum; •
For 2 months, and lohger,4per cent. per annum;

requiring ashort notice of withdrawal. interest-paid In
full for the Deposits from .the date'of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also -afford a .liberal line of as-
amrintodatitturto those who-May favor us with Depoeits,
payable on demand. Will pay premium On SPANItIii
andMEXICAN DOLLARS. and also on old Mexican-Dol-
lars and Half Dollars. Will snake collections on and re-
mit to all parts of the United States, the Canticles and
Europe; Negotiate Loans, de., &c., and do a general EX
CHAtibilt and BANKING BUSINESS.

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President. .
Geo. Cunt, Cashier.

The nuderalgned, MANAOEItS, are Individually liable
Ie the extent of thdir Estates, for all Dopoalte and other
llbligations of the."Lisanox Deegan BANK,"
dIMON (MARMON, 0. DAWBON COLEMAN,
OZONG211011:11.L&B, LEVI KLINE,
JAMBS YOUNG, ,

-AUGUSTUS BOYD,
Lebanon-,May-12,1868. GEORGE OLEIM.

MARRIAGE.
Its fovea and hates sorrows and ere

and fears, regrets and Joys;
IMD, bowlost, how restored; the nature,
treatment and radical cure of npermator-

-14111% or 841011131ti weakness; involuntaryemissions, sea-
,nal debility and impediments to marriage generally;
nervouanese, consumption;fits, mental and physical iu-

.4apacity, reuniting from SRLY-ADUSE—are folly ex-
:Plainsd MARRIAGA GUIDE, by W3l. 'YOUNG,
M. D. Thib moat extraordinary book should be in the
handsof ever, youngperson contemplating marriage,

• and seer, manor woman who desires to limit the num-
ber of their' offspring to their circuthetances. Every

, pain,disease aml ache incidental toyohth, maturity
• and old age, to fully explained; every particle of know-
gedge that should be known is here given It is full of
engraving', In fact, it discloses secrete that every one
sbduldknow ; etllLit in a book that must be loCked up,
and not De about the house. • II will be sent to'apy one
on the receipt of twenty-five cents in specie or pantie
stamps. Addrees DR, WII,YOUNG, Do. 416 SPRUCE
.Street. above Voartb, Philadelphia.. •

AFFLIOTkD AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter
*has may be your dieeme'before you place yourself
tinder the care of any of the notorious quacks...oative
or forelgn—who adve.tise in this or any • other paper,

ofstony Of Dr. Young's book, and rend carefully.
It will be the means ofsaving you many a dollar, your
health, and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be coueulted on any of the diseases
described in his publicoiLn at ble ciMce, Na. 3 410
SPRUCE Street, aboVe,YOurth. Philadelphia.

MIA halm from 9 3,,da11y. •

nu;
ONLY PREPARATION

LIAS
STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
And GYMS More aad More Popular;EV6Ty Day

ND testimonials, new, and almost Without nnm
her, Might be given from ladies and gentistrien in

grades of society, whole united testimony none
could.resist, that Pref. Wood's flair Restorative will
restore the bald and way, and preserve the hair of the
youth to old age, in all Its youthful beauty.

Battle Creek, mich., Dec. 2let, 185S.
rum,. Woob: Thee wilt please accept a ilne to inform

thee that the-hair on my bend all fell oil over twenty
years ago, tamed by a complicated chrbuic disease, at-
tended with an et option on the head. A continuer
Bonne ofsuffering through life baying reduced me to s
state of dependence, I have not been able toobtain stuff
for saps, neither have I been able todo them up, In con
sequence of which my bead has suffered extremely.from
mild. This inducedkine to pay Briggs .1 /lodges almost
.the last cent I bad on earth for a two dollar bottle-of
thy noir Restorative, about the let of August" leat. I
hare fielthfully -followed the directions, and the bald
spit is now.covered with hair thick and black, though
short. It is also coming in all over my head. Feeling
confident thatanother large I•ottle would restore it en-
tirely end pertnanently,.l feel Malone to persevere In
Its use, andbeing destitute of mama to purchase any
more, I would ask thee if thee weuldet not be willing
to send me an orderon thine agents for a bottle, and
receive to thyself the Scripture deelaration—qbe re-
ward is to those who ate kind to the widow and the
fatherless." Thy friend, SVSANNAII KIRBY.

Ligonier, Noble Co., Indictee. Feb. MOSSO.
?wow. 0. J. Woon—Dear kir —ln the latter pert of

the year 18621. while attending the Stateanti National
Imw School of the State of 'Hostrotk, my hair, from II

COMM unknown to me, commenced falling off eery rap-
idly, kb that in the short space of sit months the whole
Upper.part of my Stall, was almost entirely bereft ofits
unwiring, and much of the remaining portion upon ;be
side and beck part of my bead ellortly -after became
gray, so that youwill not be surprised when I tell you
that upon myreturn to the State of Indiana, my More
casual acquaintance's were not 60 much et a lose to We-
corer the cave of the change in my appetuance, tiemore intimate acquaintances were to recognize me at &ILI at once made application to the must skillful phyel-
clans In the country, but, receiving uo Astu.rauce from
them that my hair could again be restored,l 1111.4 forced
*become reconciled to My Late, until fortunately, t o
thglatter, part of the year 107, your Restorative was
34404111netided to me by a druggist, asbeing the most
rellebirsillair Restorative in use. I tried cue bottle,
and found to my great satisfaction that it was prOduo-
losthe desired effect. Sincethat time I have used sev-
en dolmas worth of your Restorative, and as a result,
have a rich coat ofvery soft black hair, which no
money can buy.

Ae a mark of my gratitAdefor your labor and skill
in the produetion of so wonderful an article, I have
recommended lta.dist Co many of my friends and ac-
quaintancee, wh0, .1 am happy to inform you, are using
it with Ilk's affect. ~Vtlry respectfully yeti's

A ill. LATTA,
AttOriley and Counsellorat Law.

Depot, 444 Broadway,. and sold by all dealer" through-
out else world.The Restorative Is pittuSi. to Bottles of three Rises.
'rift large, medium*, and,rulimlii Shesmallholds a

retails for onadollar.per bottler the weai-
olds 111 least twenty per cans. stairs in proportion than

• Shemean. retails fur two 40,14** bottle.; the large
"bold' is triart, 4u per mat. mere in proportion and re-
'tailaforp abottle. •

00., Proprietor', 441slirowirral, New
TorkisidPallarket duvet, St.Lantle,lhA

Mitt by Ur. Boss, and by all gold'Tires sate
Taney Goods Psalm. Jukt81, yo.w.

VOL. 13---NO. 43.

KOLLOCKIS
DANDELION COFFEE,
91/175 prepared{, mode from tbe bast Jasa coffee, in

recommended by physicians as a sUpegior Ntfilftf-Txtms .BEVEItACLE for General DeLillty, Dyspepsia,and all billow disorders. Thomas Cid& who have beencompelled to abandon the use of coffee ---will use thiswithout Injurious effects, Ourcan contalis the strengt hof two pounds of ordinary coffee., Price 26 coat',Levain, -

,The purest and hest BAKING POWDElR:knoirti; formaking light; sweet and nutritious "Bread and Cakes.—
._ -Price 25 cent",

MANTIEVOTTIP.RD Br • -

211: KOL.LOCK, Cheniist,.
CORNER' OR EROAD AND OELESTRDT ,STRVETS,

RAITADUPIII4 .And sold.by all Drugslata and Orman

Farmers and others Take Notice,

THE undersigned having purchased the entire
establishment of et BROTHER,

will manufacture end keep on hand R. very general as-
sortment of ,MACHINERY and FARMING IMPLE-
MENTS, embracing Improved FOUR-HORSE Powers
and Threshers; Railway Horse Powers and Threshers,
morkaweIndependent steel-wire Tooth Horse RAKE;
MAIMMR4B Patent Fedder,Straw and Itay CUTTER; Cast
Iron Field Rollers. Grain Fans, Hay Elevators, Clover
Hulhirs; Corn•shellers,.by hand or power; Corn Ploughs
and Planters, Cultiratops, •tc., with a variety ofthe
best PLOUGHS In nse,'ke.

Allot the abore Necibues- ere of. the latest andbestimprovements, and areallArerrented to give satisfaction.
Outings ofa 'kinds made to order. . •. .

and at short notice.. He also manufactures STEAM EN.
GINES, (learlog.Sbaftlngl and Mill work In general,
and-pays particular attention toRepairing Engines. sod
Machinery of all kiuds. - . •

He invites all to call and examms the workat the Ma
chine Shop, no Pl:grow/a Stem, Lebanon.

Aar All orders or communications by mall sill be
promptly attended to. D. bt. KARMANY.

Lebanon, Lebanon .Co., Pa.
Lebanon, August 8,1060,,

NOTICE.—I have appointed-A. MAJOR & BROTHER
my *gents for the purpose of carrying ontho above

business. D. M. -KARMANY.
•11:111E NEW 134KERV,

firm undersigned would respectfully inform the eiti-
L rens ofLebanon, that hebas commenced the BAKE-

TNT BUSINESS, in all its varieties,' at his stand, on
Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon,ilearly opposite the Buck
Motel,and Will siipply customtirs with the best BREAD,
OAKES, &c., &c. Flour received from customers and
returned to them in brae 'at short notice.

CONFECTIONERIES,
of all kinds, fresh and- of We beet qUalfty, constantly
on hind, and furnished at the loweet pricey,

Th • public is Melted to give me s tiro,.
Lab non, Nov. I), 1899. r. IL-PIII3B.
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U INDEPENDENCE. •

LEMBERGTR'S
CLOTH
A

NIATOUFACTORY.
THNKFUL for past favors, the undersigned respect-

• fully informs the Public,lbat he continues to carry
on his Manufactory in East Thlhovertownship, Lebanon
county on as extensivea scale as ever. It is uunecessa.
ry for him to say more„than that the work will be done
In t,ho same EXULTANT .STYLM, which has made his
work awl, name co.velt known In theCurrounding coun-
try. He promises to do the work in the shortest possi-
ble time. His manufactory is is complete order, andbe
flatters himselfto be able to render the same satisfaction
as heretofore. He manufactures '•— •

Broad and NarrowCloths, Cassinetts, Blankets, White
and other Flannels, ad in the but manner.

lie also cards Wool . and makes- Rolls. For the conve-
nience of pis Customers, Wool and Cloth will be taken
in at the following placem—At the stores of George &

Pyle, Lower & Brothers, George lteinmill, and at
the new Drug Store of Joseph L. Lemberger, near
the Market House, in tho borough of Lebanon; at the
store of Shirk & Long, - ln.'Nerth Lebanon; at S. Gosh-
errs, Bethel township; it the public house of Wlnun
Eernst, Fredericksburg: . ar the store of B. E. Bickel, in
Jonestown; at the stcre of Illr. Wekner, Bellevue;
at the store ofMartinEarly, Palmyra; at the store of Mr.
Zimmerman, East Hanover. Lebanon county. AIL ma-
crisis will be taken away regularly, from the above pla-
ces, finished without delay, andreturned again.

Those ofhis customers who wish Stocking Wool card-
iddyed and mixed, can, leave the same, white, at the
above mentioned places, with directions how they wish
It prepared. Cr his customers can order theNtocking
Wool to be prepared from theWool of the undersigned,
which will he done and left at the desired places.

N. 13. It is desired that those having Wool carded, willpaythe Cash therefor, at the above named places.
LYON LEMBEROER.

Ease Hanover, Lebanon county,July 17;1891.

30 iortlitattnt,s.

Biala- Shivivls,
GNOON CLOTHING' of all colors, dyed let

Black orBlue Black, *cased, tkeuolor warrant° I
andloods turned out equal to new, by

LYON LBDIBETWER,
Ea'at Henaover.

Akir ArtlClee tobe dyed can be left atAir. Z. Leather
gees Drug Store where all orders for the above will be
attended ,' ' Rob. 8, 1860. .

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1862.
before. Scarcely a day passed that
Mr. or Mrs. Jacobs _didr not order
sore ethingirom th tr store, Dot dream-
ing, simple souls, that :an, alftminglyheavy, debt was accumulatingagainst

As to the income of Kr. Jacobs, it
was not large.

He wasIls has .been- ;,intimated a
clerk in a 'frholesale _store- and receiv-.
ed a salary'ef seven 'hundred dollars
a year. fne family consisted of
wife and three-ehildren,*und he had
found it necessary to be prudent' in
all his expAnditpree, ip order 'to maka
both endse,44-. Somewhat indepen-
dent in his-Mblitk'he bad never asked
Credit of any on-a with whom he dealt
and no one offered previous to the
tempting tnducement held out. by.
Mr. Edwar'l4,- he had rtsgulated
outgoes_ bji actual inecime.
this mftnAie had. mtiattiOdf keep
even,' with -the worlit though 'lt ot
gain. any advantage on the side of
fortune. Let us see how it is with
him at the end of ,six moPths underthe new system. Let's see if liiikoodcredit his been of any real benefit
to him.
It was not so very pleasant to hare

things eomfortable or fora little die-
play without feeling-that the indul-
gence drained the purse too heavily.
And weak vanity on the -part of Jo,-
cobs was gratified by the flattering o-
pinion'of his honesty:entertained by
Mr.,Edwards, the_ sterekeeper., His
credit 'was gOod and he Was proud of
the fact.- But the day of reckoning
was approacning, and at last it came.

Notwithstanding the credit of the
dry goods, there was. no more mon-
ey in the young clerk's parse at the
end of six months then. at-the 'begin-
ning, The:. cash ; that would have
crone for clothin- when necessity call-
ed for additionto the family _ward-
robe, had been spent for things, the
purchase of which-would be omitted,
but.for the fact that the money was
in the purse instead of the shopkeep-
er's hands and tempted -needless ex-
pondittire.

'As the end of six month' credit ap•
proatthed, the mind of Jitdobs began
to rest. ;Vonthe dry good's dealer's
bill and-to be disturbed by';a feeling
of anxiety. As to. the amount of this
bill be Wits in some uncertainty; bat
he tholight ft _would not be less than
forty dollars. That was a large sum
for.him to owe, particularly as he had
nothing ahead, and his current ex-
pense's were fully up to his ineome.-:
It Was now for the first time in his
life that jaenibs 'felt' the: oigh t.mene
preis tire-of crib.ty arid. t :seeth ed at
ti mes, as if i Would suffocate him:

One evening he carne home feeling
more soberths.n usual. ,He had tho't
of little else all day besides his bill at
the store.

On meeting his wife he saw that
something was wrong. .

'What.ails you, Jane,' said he kind.
ly. you sick

'No,' was the simply reply. But
her eyes dropped as she said it, and
her husband -saw 'that her lips slight.
ly quivered. .

'Something is wrong, Jane., said the
husband.

Tears stole to the wife's nheek-
from boneath her half•elosed . lips—-
the bosom. labored With the weight of'
some pressure.
„,Teil Jane;” iirod .I'a:cobs; 'if

anything is wrong: Your manners
alarm me. Are any, of. tho 'children,
sick ?'

'Oh, no, no. Nothing of: that,' was
quickly "answered.
Edwards hasserit his bill.'

'That was to be expected, or coursa,l-
- Jacobs with forced calmness.—
The credit was only six months. But
how much is the bill r .

.

HisvoiceWas unsteady as he asked
the irestion. . .

'An hundred Wand twenty dollars,*
and poorL Mrs. Jacobs burstintolears.

'lmpossible exclaimed the .start.
led husband. 'lmpossible,: „There is
some mistake. .A.n.bundred and twen-
ty dollars. Never -

'There is the bill.' Andl'tfrs. 7a•
cobs drew the bill from her bosom.

Jacobs glanced eagerly at the-foot-
ing up of the long column of figures,
where were, numerals to the yalue of
one hundred and twenty dollars.

'lt can't be," he-enid in a' troubled
tone. ',Edsards has made It.T:p istake

So 1 thought. when I_ 'first "ookectat
the replied it"fS.Jaeotisi recover-
ing herself, yet speakingin,a- trernu•
lons tone. 'But I am sorry to say
that it is all right. have 'pen over
it, and over, it again, and I cannot
find an error. ,dear, how foolish
I have been It. is so:Rasy to get
things When the money, is not to be
paid (loWn. But I never thought of
a bill like this. Never.'

_

•
Jacobs sat ler some moments with

his eyes, resting on. the floor. tie
was thiukmg rnpidly.

_

!So much for good credit,'-be saidat
length tabiogja long breath. ,What
a tool have I been. That cunning
fellow,Edwards, haagone to the wind-
ward of,ine, completely. He.lc.new if
he got me on-his books, he would,cer-
tainly secure three dollars to. one of
my money, beyond what he wouldget
by the 'Cash-down system. One ,h u n-
dred and twentydol Jars in six months!
Ah me 1are:,weny happier now, for'
the extra dry _goods. we have procur-
ed.? !Sot a whit-., -Dar ,hodies have
been a little better clothed, and Our
love ofdisplay gratified to some ex-
tent. ,But has :all that wrought a
compensation-for the pain of this day
ofrevlconiug4„—_,_

Poor Hrs. Jacobs was-silent Sad-
ly was she--repenting of her part in
the folly. they committed, '"Tea time
owe; §ut :neither husbandliar :7Wife'

muChiniore• than' tastefbii'd
That hill for a hundred and t
dollars. tiad talteri avv:t tbsair atite.-

The,night 'that -followed brought- to,
neither of them-a-very refreshing
slumber,; and.in the morning the3• a-
woke sober minded---and little to eon-

Civili4Pe_:are `;generally preventedfroni visiting it for the present. ' It
is itiipOitaible to describe the present
scene so-as to give a realization of its
gbastlioess and terror, .wliich any oneought te!,biaeh 13ot to perceive whilewalking acrid the remnants of hu•manity Which are scattered about.—
Bodies in all the frightful attitudes. t:,
which.a violent, and• unnatural andlacerated'perl:rips, often bagrimmtd
and,blaek,,Aay scattered here and theresometithes-Almost in heaps !

_
,

-
- SoJO 'lad i•ritwled "away when

woulid ta a comfortable place to die.Two inert, ~..lay almost covered with

tstraw, in ~o which tbey. had scrambled
until de tb, released them.: In thewoodyl re-ugh whieb our troops bad
to pass:. trefiarge the rebels lie thelargest; tuber of our dead, and-be-
y034,,0 Alie, other side of, the wall,
fie m- 1)404i-which they poured theirVbl I 'SYS 7-of tails '- at ,our - -men, large
numbers of the rebels lie, pierced in
the forehead-or face as theyrose above
their •hiding'plado to Shoot at the fed-
eral& There- is,a peculiar ghastli-
ness-in the appearance of the enemy's
dead. Did not their dress distingtliShthem, their facee- would enable anyone instantly to tell which were fed-
orals- and which riot. One would,
think they were all Indians, so very
dark had they become from their ex-
posure, sleeping without tents as they
did for a long time at the beginningof the'rar. . .

_

versotiOn.:: Bat ;One :thought %vat inthe mind of Jacobs-Lthe bill Ilf,_.Ect;.
*Ords;,and' one feelitig- in the mind
of his wife.;-;.-solf-ieproaOh for her,part
lathe Avor,k,Of inabarrissment:

'What. will you dor said Mrs.. Ja-
cobs, in a voice that was unsteady,
lookipg into -her husband's face with
glittering eyes, as she laid hey hand
uporobis arms, causing him to pause
as he was, leaving the'bonse.

Trn,sure I don't knoW,' replied the
yotpg rnan,gloomingly, shall have
to see Edwards I suppose and ask, him
to wait.. But I'M sure I had rather

-take a. horse-whipping. 9ood credit I
HAI I, stag a, dffferent"soilg-now:
:.For a trwmeht,,orttwo longer thehUiliand and wife stood booking-•at

-ea&ether. Then as each sighed hear,
Hy, the foriner turned away and left
the house. His road to business was
past the, store of Mr. Edwards—MA

:now be avoided the street in Which he
lived, and went a whole block out of

wa tody o so.
_

• Jllow'am I to pay this?' murmur.
Id-tbe.unhappy Jacobs, pausing in his
work for the. twentieth time, as he
sat by his desk, and gave his mind up
to troubled thoughts.-

.Tust at this foment the senior part-
ner in the establishment came up-and
stood beside hirii.

'Well,. my 'young 'friend,' said he
kindly, 'how are you getting'.alongr

Jacobs tried to smileakl,look cheer.
fnl as he replied—-

'Pretty well, sir.' But his voice had
in it rt .touch of deSpendency.

'Let me.see,'-remarked the employ-
er after a pause ; "our regular year
is up, to-day, is it not

'Yea, sir,' replied Jacobs, his bean
sinking inOte heavily in his bosom,
for the question suggesteda discharge
from his place.:—business having been
dull for some time.

• 'I was looking at your account yes-
terday,'-resurned his employer, sand
find that it is_drawn up too close; have
you nothing ahead ?'

'Not a-.dollar, I am sorry to say,'
return edJ:acobs. 'Living, iSexpensive,
and I haie six tronths-to feed?

'That being case,' said the em-
ployer, as you: have been faithful to
us, and your: services are valuable, we
must add something to your salary.—
Yrin now receive seven hundred dol.:

'Yes,-
'We will call 'hundred- and

fifty.'
.A sudden light flashed into the face

of the unhappy clerk, 'see:n,,,a which
the employer, already blessed inbless-
ing another, added—
,And it shall be for the last as well

as for the coming year. I will fill
you out a cheek for one hundred and
fifty dollars as the balance dge, up to
this dlay.'

The feelings of Jacobs were too
much irritated to trust himself with
oralthanks, and, ho received the check
which the employer immediately fill-
ed' np,; hilt his_ countenance express-

grateful emotions.
A lit-lo-while afterivardithe young

man entered the store of Edwards,
'why met him with- a smiling face.

'Pre come tokettle your said
Jacob's.

'You-needn't have 'troubled your-
-self. aboutthat,' replied the shopkeep-
er,' 'though money is always aecepta.:.

The money was paid and the hill re-
eetpted, -when Edwards •rubliing his
hands, an action peculiar to him when
in a happy state of.. mind,

'And now what shall I show you?'
(IStothing; -was the young man'Bze-

pl3'
Nothing.!, Don't say that,' replied

Edwfirds. 'l've just got, a beautiful
lot of 'spring goods.'

'l've no-more mohey to spare,' an.
swore& Jueobs.

'That is of no consequence. Your
credit is good enoughfor any amount?

'A world t00.g00d,..1 find,' answer-
ed Jacobs, beginbing 'to button up
his coat with an air of a man• who
had.lost his pocket book and feels
disposed to look well that his purse
doesn't follow in the same unprofita-
ble direction.

,ifo'w so ? What do you mean ?

asked the storekeeper.
'‘lty good credit_has taken a hand-

red and twenty dollars out of my
pocket,' replied Jacobs.

'I don't understand you,' said Ed.
wards, locikink serious.

a_very plain case, answered J
cobs. 4Thircredit account at your
stem had induced myself and wife to
purchase twice as many goods as we
would otherwise have bought. That
11.415 ;taken sixty dollars out of my
pocket; and sixty -more have been
spent under temptation, .because it
was in Op_ pays() instead of being
paid:out for goods oreditqd to us on,
your:books: NoW`doyou iinderstand
me - •

'Good ,morning, Mr. Edwards,' sal&
Jacobi, 'When I have !money' toenure I shall , be happy .to epend it
*Rh-you, but no more book tteeounts
for me'

Wise trill they be who profit by the
experience of Mr. Jacobs: Those
credit accounts are a curse to ,:peOple
of. moderate nco tiaes,"-arld should nev-
er. under any pretence, > be xTened.

.

In the Court House -are placed a.
-large number of the wounded, our
own and the enemy's Without discrim-ination, and in several places in town
hospitals hive been established since

-the battle. It.is diffteult to compel
one's self to dwell.long enough upon
the scenes -witnessed there. of the dy--ing and dead, to give thema faith-
ful description.. Surgeons and atten-
dants:bare been constantly at labor,.without rest, in attending to the: un-
fortunate soldiers in the hospitals.

*Yet, after all their efforts, it was
long before many of- the wounded
could be properly cared for and..'their
wounds properly-dreised.

The court-room was -filled with the
sufferers, lying upon the floor, so ma-
ny that it was ditEoult to pass about
among them. Among them was the
-Confederate Captain Jones, who hid
both eyes shot out, and whose, face,
covered thickly with clotted blood,
Presented`the .most repulsive and pit-
iable sight• one •could well be.hold. Seine, 'from loss of' blood, were
'wan and pale, and some, from the in-juries to the face, were-swollen, dis- •
tOrted iioddiscolored.. Some, indeed;
were cheerful:and rejoicingthat, while
their comrades were many of them
so seriously injured, their slightwound's Would soon heal and becomehonoratde scars, testifying their pa-
triotism and loyalty. But the major-ity of tho-se which I saw were dan-gerous wounds, and some were-tc,suf-
ter amputations, and their fellow-sol-
diers about them, suffering from theirown wounds, were obliged to listen to
their cries and groans, and -to hear
the grating of the surgeon's saw, a .
premonitor of their own. hard fate.--1 sal. Many in the agonies of death.
One, who was raised and seated half
upright, haunts me now with his pale,.
`sorrowful. countenance. He was al-
most dead, and every moment would
raise .his' head, open his eyes, .and
staretvacantly around, as if he would
assure himself that lie had 'not, yet
lost all,tdit _sense of sight.

Herealso lay some 'who had juste
died, and as I passed through the
hall, a gray haired. guard, resting up-
on his musket, -with a soleinn, grave
countenance, was standing beside a 1number of.dead, in the attitude of a !death struggle, each with a paperpiuned
to hi,s clotking, - -stating the /fame, regi-
mett.t, Ac., of the deceased;-,:-

. _
,THE WAY THEY KEPT "APRII.;

,

FOOLS,' DAVIN N. Y. CITY.
[prom the New Torklrerald.l

The first day of April has for ages
been marked. with certain ceremonies.
How. they originated orwhen the-first
celebratioLof the day...took place, has
not been:dWded by either hiStorians
or antiquarians. :Some authors as.
cribs it lean Eastern or Hindoo.,eri-
gin, others to the early.days of Home,
&e. In Earbpe it hits,been~kept up
trom the earliest known ages, and
certainpersons always have been madeon: this day the subject of practical
jokes,. accoMpanied in England by
the remark of an 'April fool,' in Scot..
Jand an 'April gowk,' in France
poisson &mall/ &e. •in America .the
day is to some effect still kept up,
and many a finefy.dressed lady or a
-prineely-attired young man might
have been observed on Tuesday prom-
enading BroadWay with a kite tail or
other inelegant ornamentattacked to
their garments. Occasionally a writ-
ten placard would appear .on some
person's back with the words gApril
fool' written thereon„ and many
luckless Wight would be seot on some
Ines errand' 't6 a.diStance,, only to
find at the end of hia journeythat he
had imperfectly recollected the day
of the month.

THE HORROR- OF WAR

The following. from Winchester,
mak OR one,sh udder. God forgive the
Abolitionists :Lod Secessionists, who
plunged us into this war,--,-for man's
uttture.heiknot enough it Of the ex,
apedObilitian;:for elicit- forgiveness
as that :----

But the best joke of all that came
before our notice arose from a:, num-
ber of persons recieiving through the
lt:uil.tbe followitiginvitation :

, .,Coroplinntnteryinvitation to - - •
• USS. DR FLEURY'S
Gnaeoe Afoommar Ann Moslem. PEStrvsti'-At the Central Park, '

On Tuesday evening next,
aldion's Band of 89 Woes *ill 'perform at,lntervals.

Concertattaltpest 7P. ffi Illusion at 9.
Prof'. De 'Fleury rm e=l€lilt'for-Cie first time in this

country. his-colossal-4Strunnent; tbe
CAMERA LUNICITA,

Provine.his perfect-onntrolnver the lunar system.
No:685. T Ic It e t R $B.

Adroit tearer tp Central Park -Let see the moon rift°. ,
A K6i.f. this in light: " ' •

The doenepf the eot4tiht is terYible

As these, invitations were printPd
on neat cards, and as Inlvertisements
had appeared in several of the papers
about the concert, a number. of :per•

flgr glttitirtiott:
A FAIil ELY PAPER FORTOWN AND 6OUNTRY,

IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEEL.
By WX. K. BRESLIN,

2d Story of Flunk's New Budding, Cumberland2,
At One Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.

za....isviarissmans inserted at the neuahatee. "VC.
The friends of the oatablbhutent, and the public gene

idly are espectfolly -solicited to send in their"orderli.
iIiGPILANDBILLS Printed at in houtto-notke.

RATES OF POSTAGE. • • "

In Lobiuton County!postage free. - ' iIn Pennsylvania, out of Lebanon (*natty 93,1 cents pe
quarter, or 13 cents ayear.

Outof this State, 83.4 ete.per quarter,or 28 eta. ayoo
if the nostare- ie. not-paidln luivenee. rat% Are donbic.,

sons last evening viSited the Lark
witness the extraordinary sight ant
hear .the music. On reaAhing tht'
Park gates inquiries were made abou
the e4hileition of the gate=keepers
Who replied that no :official i'iforma
tion had beengiven theth relative tc
the concert, &c. - Atthe Si4th Ave
nue gate a young man;notcoi-inectec:
with the Park, stated to applicautt
that he 'believed it Was a private en
terprise, that it would- take placc
nears the 'Ramble,'-" and across the
Park the visitors went. Every bright
reflection in the sky was taken by
them to beTthe location of the intend
ed exhibition, but like the glare of s
distant fire, the neareryou approach-
ed it the farther off it seemed.

Every ear was strained to catch.
the sounds of the distant music, but
all 'that could be heard was the croak•
ineOf -sortie early bullfrqg qr the
yelping of 'the dogs Who are kept by
the owners of the superb villas in
hollows along 'the eastern, western
and southern borders of the Park.—
Half-past seven and even eight o'•
clock passed and no other band was
heard. SeVeral small parties of visi-
tors, who entered the Park by 'differ-
ent routes, met on the mall, and by;
an inquiry of each other where the
concert, was to be held.

'What says our ticket?' inquired
one.

'iNto location given,' was the reply.
'lt must be near toile water,' was

the'sage remark of another.;
'Perhaps so.'
And off they went in a body. Af-

ter searciiing'about in vain, one re-
marked with a laugh betraying sad-
den. enlightenment—-

'This is the first of April.'
!Then we have been fooled,' said one'.

•'That's so,' said another. s.

'A good joke,' remarked 'a third,'
when all but -one joined in a- merry
chorus of laughter. - -

'I don't sec it,' said the one who:-
did not laugh. board-at Williams-
burg. I haibilost my supper, and
bad to pay_ ffiT one dOwn town. It
cost 'me five cents to come up here;
it will cost me another five to go
down again, and 1 doubtless shall ar-
rive at Peck Slip just in. time to •miss
the boat, and shall have to wait half
an hour. I don't see the joke.'

'Never mind,' said a philOsophical
iridiyidual, 'we have had a good walk,
so I think we haVe the best of the
fun.'

had the felloW Who played the
trick,' remarked a music-loving Teu.
ton, choke him with lager.'

:iTalking of lager,' replied a good-
natured fellow, 'let us go and take a
drink, and I'll stand treat for being
so tboled;' and off they went, the Wil-
liamerurger still growling.

A young damsel who had, been ap-
parently invited by hetolover to hear
the music and see sights, gave hima round 'lecture -for fooling her as well
as himself.

just the way you.alwaya serve
me,' said she, with a gout.

.He expostulated, and- pleaded ig-
norance, but she would not be. paci-
fied. Nineo'clock catiia,but no moon.
The illusion was a delusion.

If we were to deselibeAllthescenes
of disappointment, we cupid fill.inore
space than we can Well 13p4rp these
war times; but we can safely say that
some enjoyed 'Ole sell,' while Others
did not, and. the, merriment of.tho
fOrmer was,-only heightened by the
rage of the latter. All, however,
agreed that they had been made in-
dividually!an April fool.' In justice.
to the railroad companies,, it is but
fair to say that they wore_also fooled
into placing extra.cars.o.n. the stand,.
which did not .pay.. .

VICTORY .AT ISLAND 'NO1.
Twee Generals'Captured:A—&x'.Thou-
:

Thou-sand Prisoners Taken.Tho Spoils
Ininiense.7"lnnumerable Cannon and
Small Arms.—Storea, Cams Algal,-
page, &c., &c.

The: peration@ °Men. 'Pope
• " Island Nq. 10.

Ny,w MADRID, April 7. The gun-
heat's' Carondelet and Pittsburg, ,which
rad the block-ado of the river on Fri-
day and"Sunday nights, were exposed
to all-the rebel -batteries, but not, a
shot struck either boat. Gen. Pope
bas succeeded in getting four steam.
ers and five' barges by the channel
cut through the swamps from Phil-
lip's Landing above Island No. 10. -

The extraordinary and ,herculean task
was assigned -to Bissell, with his-
regiment of engineers and mechan-
ics, and,has been- well executed.- It
was essential to the crushing of the
enemy, and the copturetof the Island.
Yesterday the gumboot. Caronde/et
made a, reconnoisance by order of
Gen. Pepe to Tiptonville, the 'object
being to-dqtw the fire from the mask-
ed battbrietsfollknemy. large
number of botterkatwere discoveral
ator near pagbpoiMva ourtroops
could land, am as,* continu-
ous fire of '4.-Ugsg.:4;uri'lill day. The
Oarondelet attlfalio.d. ono battery ,oti
her way up the river, and Li'
Marshall, aid to.Gen. Pope,*

_,

-

nied by some soldiers of the Twenty.
seventh Illinois, landed, spiked the
guris,-broke the carriages, and thiew
tire rebel ammunition into -the river.
All returned to New :Madrid in safety
delighted with their excursion:

This morning the gunboats amen
deist and Pittsburg proceeded, by or-
der, to the point selected by Gentwal
Pope for his forces to latid,,..and;itt
two hours, -three batteries .weirs.:lonteed, and the.guns spiked...

Aceleiren o'oloek the ;Brit drill-Mb
of ft mi. IT:0141ki llt ofrilititittry,- ntril
nite I itt,Uttx#C44:ii ,titk*". Vinntna4e4
f1,14.014ai #v Tr.bsOefl.

)1 i .td I StanlevW;.*j.
sign, nutter Gle'ti.V'iliapr. AO3lOlO°refilled the riveir in the faee of'f 'gm..

MEM

NATIONAL HOTEL
(LATNtWIHITe SWAN,)

Race: Street; above Third, 'Phila..
TinS eitablishinentoffers grent inducements not 0n-

,13, on asconnt of reduced rates of boarding, bat
from Itscentral location to the avenues of.trade,, as well
as the conseniances affordedby the Several Passenger
Railwaye, running past and contiguous to it, by which
guests can pees to and from the Hotel to the different
Railroad Depots, should they he preferred to the regu-
lar Omnibus beiongipg to the Hones.

.1 am deteenilind to 'devote my whole attention to the
comfort end convenience of my gossip.

TERMS $1.25 PER DAY.
.1 , D. 0. SIEGRUST, Proprietor,
Formerly from Eagitllotel, Lebanon. Pa.

T C. EtiOsnii,Dlerk. Vhile., March 12, 1862.

rire InsuranceCoin-_

pony of 'Aanvil
• . /.2BANON COUNTY, PENN'A.

IIIS COMPANY was inetirporlited, Slare6.lBo, and.T b now ln,full operation and ready to -make insur-
ance on Dwellings, and other landings, on Furniture,
and •Mbrebangee generally. Also on Barna. Coilteitte,
Rook, Farm Implements. •Le.. on a Mutnal..-Frineiple.

• 'MANAGERS.
t!hristian Rachman, - Samuel SeabOld,
WilliamEarly,;Jr., John li. Kinporti,
GeorgelLikratgardner, George Itiglnt,
I. A.Aleiman, John Allweilt,
leorgr Wages, Rudolph Herr, ,
elm D. Belver, , Joseph F. Matt; '
spiel S. Sarty, • '

JOHN ALLWEIN, President.
grnor.pn saßz, Treesurer.
Jeers)). F. Mpt,'Seeretary.
SeartnotSetibbld, Traveling Arent.
Jacob Sehnotteriy, Agent, Vredericksbuig.

Antoine; Match 6, 1882.-ly.
. .

PHOENIX LOOKING GLASS AND
PICTURE

Franie-
=Nos. 221 East Voisitty-Third Street. 173 & 175 Grand

Street & 215 CentreStreet.
Eirrasunten 18311. NEW YORK. EsrAnmsnyml23,4.

This Establishment has been in encceesful operatinn
24 years, and is the Letter= or the kind in the 17n ited
States. We have on hand or manufacture to order ev-
ery descriptimpf '
LOOK ING pLALS?, 'PICTURE ek.PORTIIILIT PRAXES,

Plaia arra Ornamental...Pier, Wall, Oval &

Mantel Olasses,Vontioeting Ooraioes,
Base .and Bracket _Tables, with

• Marble Slabs-,Toilet Masses,
/to., ete.; '4ke.

MOULDINES FOR PICTURE FRAMER, in lengthssuitable for
kansportetion, either, Giiti,Beriing, -.Rosswood, Oak. Ze•
bra, Bii.dreje, Malivany. Our new Manuftntory
and extensive facilities enable U 9 tolhrnlsh anyarticle
in our line as GOOD as the SW, and as cats? as the
011.1APERT,.

_Dealers are intitid to call tositt ais
wbon they vlelt ;'leW.YOrk. ,We claim tobeable to sun-

ih'ha will every article la our line-which they can
possibly revive, at prices ^lower Wan' they %al pu,
Cb644,

'o,4erit by..mßil'attended to.withpromptness . Do not
fail to call when you visit New York.

Office and Warernoms. Nn. 215 CentreSt.. N. Y.
110101011 V. EIGIAIt, Agent.

Ptew Tara, Myrrh 15, 1862-3m.
'---- J'anies IL Kelley,

SIGN OF THE 3fAMMOTII WATCH,
Eagle Buildings, Oumber/cold Nowt,

LEBANON, Pa.

0 FFEBS to the Public en elegantand extensiveassort
ment

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
Cameo, Enameled Work, and Etrtmean CoralBreast Pine,
EarRips and FingerRings.

GoLD Crlittss of every style
and one:My.
English, Trench, Swissand Ameri-

can tiold and Deer Watches of the, must approved aad
celebrated makers. Clocks of every' description. A
large variety of Fancy floods, Paintings. Vegas, *C;

The stock will be found among the largest in thlssee-
dem of Pennsylvania. and has bean selected •with great
care from the moat celebrated importingand manatee-
taring establishments In•Newyork end-EbiladelPhis.

IterMemo duneat the shortest Rodeo,end in,a, most
workmanlike mariner. •

friendicaud-the Pablie genernily.aretnviteirdiaii
esnuoteetion of ray superb steely.

' JAMES H. KELLY;
Ole of Big Waft,

'Lebanon, July:8,1861-

A GOOD CREDIT•
-:'Let me show you One of the finest

pieces of cloth 1 have seen for the
last` six month's,''said A:milling store
keeper to ayoung Married man,whose
income from a clerkship waS in the
neighborhood of seven hundred dol-
lars.

Don't trouble yourself, Mr. Ed.
weirdo,' replied thatdetorner,'tbe silks
and buttons ardall.l. want.'

'Olt, no trouble at all, Mr. jacobs
no trouble at all. It is' a pleasure

for me.to show my' good's,' said the
storekeeper, drawing from the shelf
the plebe of he had mentioned,
and throwing it upon tho.counter.—
'There he added as ho unfolded the
glosily 'broadcloth and clapped his
hand upon it, silf-compla.cently, there
is something worth looking at, and
itWoheap as dirt. Only four dollars
a yard,'and worth six,: every cent of
it. 1 bdught it at auction yesterday,
at a great bargain.'

'lt's chea'p. enough, certainly,' re-
marked Jacobs, half .indifferently, as
he bent down to inspect the cloth,
but I've no money to spare just now.

'Don't want any money,', replied
Edwards, 'at least not from such men
as you.

Jacobs looked up into the man's
face, in some doubt as to his meaning.

'Your credit is good,' said Edwards,
smiling. :

. •
"Credit! I've no credit. I never

asked a man to trust, me in my life.
returned the customer.
. ,Vll trust you to half thatis in my
store,' was answered, .

'Thank you,', said Jacobs, feeling 'a
little flattered by a compliment like
this. 'But I've no want in. the dry
goods line to .that extent. A skein of
silk and a dozen buttons for my wife,
are all that I require at present.'

'Yon.'want a new coat,' replied the
persesreringstorekeeper,:and he laid
his hand upon the, sleeve of Jacobs'
coat:and examined it closely. 'This
one is gettin'g'rusty and threadbare.'
A man like you should have som4"re-
gard to his personal.appearance.—
Let me see. Two yards of this beau•
tiful cloth will cost but eight dollars,
and I won't send in your bill for six
menthe. Eight dollars for a fine
broadcloth coat ! Bargains of this
sort don't grow on ,every tree.'

While Edwards talked thus, he was
displaying the good's he wished to sell
in a way to let the rich, glossy stir-
faCe catchthe. best points of light,
and his quick eye soon told him his
customer was begining to be tempted.

cut you off a coat pattern,' said
he taking up his yard stick, know
you want it. Don't hesitate about
the matter.' .

Jaeobedid not say no, although it
was on his tongue. While ho yet hes-
itated, the ceat,pattern was measured
off and severed froin the piece.

'There.-it is,' came in a :satisfied,
half triumphant tone froth ,the.store.
keeper's lips,' and the -greatest bar-
gain-you ever had. You will want
trimmings, of course.'

As he spoke, he -turned to the
shelves for. padding, lining,
and While Jacobs,- haebeWildered,
stood looking on, he out from one:
piece and .another, until tf)e - coat
trimMinks were ill nice laid out.—
This done, Mr. Edwards faced his cus-
tomer again, rubbing his hands from.

ail' external .feeling of delight, and
said—

IYou Must have a handsomevest to
go with this of course.'

'My vest is a little shabby,' replied
Jacobs,.as he glanced downwardsat
garment:wl3iCh had seen pretty fair
service: • - .

'lf that's the best one you 4ave, it
wilknever, do to go with a :new coat,'
said tdwards, in a decided tone. Let
me show you a beautiful piece of
black satin.' .

.And *So. the storekeeper went on
tempting his.customer, until he sold
him a vest and pantaloons in addi-
tion to the coat. After that he found
no difficulty in selling him a silk
dress-for his wife. Having indulged
himself with an entire new suit, he
could net upon reflection, ithink of
passing by his wife, who had been
wishing for a new dress for more
than six Months.

'Can't you think:of anything else?
inquired EdwardS. '1 shall be happy
to supply, whatever'you want in my
line.'

'Nothing more, I heliere, answer•
ed Jacobs, whose bill was -already
thirty five dollars; and he had to pay
for making his coat, .paiitaloons and
vest.

'But you will want various articles
of dry goods. In a family there is
something called for every day, Tell
Mrs. J acoh.s to send doW ,ior. what-
ever she Tatty need. Never Mind a.
tout 'the ni/iney. Your credit is good
with me for any amount !

When Mr- Jacobs went :home
told his wife, what he had done, she
unreflecting woman;' was delighted.

wish .you had taken a piece. of
muslin. 'We want sheets and pillow
eases badly.' , , •

'You can get a piece,' replied jacobg,
'we won't have to pay. for it now.—
Edwards will send the bill atthe end
of six _months, and it will be easy
enough to pay it then!.

'0 yea,,easy enough, responded his
wife, confidently.

Bo a piece of muslin was .procured
in 'the credit account. But things
did. not stop there.. A credit aecoutit
is too .eften like'a breach in the canal ;

the stream -is small tit:first,: but soon
increases to.aruinons 'current. .:Now
that want had found a supply source,
want became more clamorous than
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